
MEMORANDUM TO THE UNITED NATIONS 

by 

DP. CHEDDI JAGAN 

THE IIMPENDENCE ISSUE IN BRITISH GUP,NA 

INTRODUCTION  

1. This Memorandum is to be read in conjunction with 

the Memorandum submitted on the 20th Nov-mber, 1961, by the 

People's Progressive Party. A copy of this Party Memorandum 

is nttnched hereto as Appendix 'At for reference. 

RECENT DEVELOPMENTS  

2. Subsequent to the distribution of the first Memo-

randum in December 1961 the Premier of British Guiana, 

Dr. C.B. Jagan, called upon Mr. R. Mnudling, Her Majesty's 

Secretary of State for the Colonies in London on the 13th 

December and reouested that the demand of the 83.65 of the 

electorate in British Guiana who had voted for immediate 

indenendence be granted. Mr. Mnudling refused to fix any 

date certain for British Guiana's indePendence. Further, 

he refused to fix any date certain for n Conferr-nce to 

decide on such a date, but Promised to raise the matter 

in the Cabinet and inform Dr. Jngan of their decision. 

3. Implied in this answer was the possibility of the 

British Cabinet refusing to agree to the demand for Immediate inde-

pendence. As the Premier of British Guiana took the stand 

that independence is the right of the people of British 

Guinn and not something within the grant of Her Majesty's 

Government, he immediately appealed to the United Nations 

for help. 	 1 

4. At the 1251st Meeting of the Fourth Committee 

of the United Nations it was decided to invite  Dr. Jagnn 

to address the Committee and Dr. Japan did in fact address 

/the... • 
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the Com-ittee, as a Petitioner, during its 1252nd Meeting 
_ 

which was held on the lAh December, 1961 (See U.F. Docu- 

_ 	A/C 4/515). 

5. 	PA that meeting, also, a Draft Resolution (L/728) 

Was tabled calling upon the Government of the United Kingdom 

to negotiate the issue of Independence with the Government 

of British Guiana. (See United Nat'ons Document A/C 4/1.728) 

This resolution was debated dul'ing the 18th and 19th December 

and on the suggestion of the Delegate for Ghana no decision 

was taken but the matter was held in abeyance with the under-

standing that if the Government of the United Kingdom granted 

Dr. Jagan's demand for a Conference to fix a date for.inde-

pendence than the matter would not be put to the vote. 

6. The Delegate for Ghana also asked that the Six-

teenth Session should not be closed until the matter had 

been decided and it was therefore agreed to leave the matter 

on the agenda to be dealt with after the Christmas adjourn-

ment. 

7. On the. 22nd December the Comoittflo adjourned 

after having agreed to reconvene on the 15th January to 

dispose of unfinished business including the Resolution on 

British Guiana's Independence. 

On the 14th January, the day before the Committee 

was due to reconvene, the Colonial Office of the United 

Kingdom Government flformed Dr. Jagan that they had agreed 

to hold a Constitutional Conference in May and a Press 

statement to tl-is effect was released at 0001 hours on the 

15th January in L.mdon, 

, 

9. 	By letter dated 15th January, 1962 from Sir Pat- 

rick Dean, the Permanent Representative of the United King-

dom to the Secretary-General the Fourth Committee Was 

/informed... 
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that: 

"The Secretary of State for the Colonies 
hnving considered the resolution of the British 
Guiana Legislature calling for early independence 
has informed Dr. Jagen that he is willing to hald 
a Constitutional Conference in London next May to 
discuss the date and the arrangements to be made 
for the achievement of Independence by British 
Guiana." 

(See United Natjons Document :.,/C 4/520 dated 16th January, 1962) 

10. From the moment tl- at it became known in British 

Guiana that the Government of the United Kingdom had ngreed 

to a Conference to fix a date fcr Independence en intense 

and bit--x campaign against Independence WS commenced by 

the reactionary United Force Party led by Mr. Peter D".guiar. 

In this cam-nign the Press took an active pert 1-0 by the 

"DAILY =ON:OLE" which is a newspaper hostile to'Governmqat, 

orn,A.by a Company of which Mr. D",guiar is majority share- 
. 

holder.- The Government was bii- erly attacked,'emphasis bc4n7 

ploccd icn the nllegatiens.that it was biased raci-Tly, com-

munist, anti-democratic and a satellite of the Soviet Union. 

11. 	Objftetive eXaMination 6f the-lo-eal.fieWtbapbrsrfor 

the'relevant period will show tfint thn:tempPign waS coM-
pletely irresponsible and contrary to all normally acceptable 

journalistic stnnd-rds. 

12. s a result of this campaign a state of unrest 

began to develop and racial animosity 7reat1y increased. 

• 

13. On the 8th February Mr. Fenner Brockway, M.P., 

asked in the British House of Commons when the Constitutional 

Conference on the future of British Guiana would be held. 

The Government answered officially: 

was announced on January 15th, the British 
Guiana Independence Conference will be held in London 
in May of this year to discuss date and arrangements 
to be made for the achievement of Independence by 
British Guiana." 
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14. On the 31st JanuFry, 1962, the Government of 

British Guiana presented its Budget for the current year. 

This included pronosals for increased taxation,pfor a Com-

pulsory Savings Scheme nnd for preventing the widespread 

tax evasion which has long been a 'epture of life in British 

Guiana. It was designed to rpise 	million B.W.I. more 

than in 1961 by taxation and 	million B.".I. by the Savings 

Scheme. Thi6 was needed to met n general demand by the 

Public Service for salary increases totalling shout 4̂. mil- 

lion 	and to meet pub?ic debt chnrg-s, to undertake 

vitally necessary maintenance works to Sep Defences, etc., 

and to finance the Colony's development scheme which was 

short of funds. A short precis of the finpncial position 

Is attached hereto and marked Appendix IP. 

15. The Government was assisted by the United Nations 

adviser Professor Nicholas Kaldor who framed the pronosals. 

While the Budget introduced new taxes it was calculated 

that it would cause an increase of only about r in the 
-/ cost of living of the working classes; of this 3 4 2
-io, /3 

came from increased taxes on spirits and tobacco. Close 

examination of the Budget hes brought favourable com7ent 

from the MEW: YORK TIMES" and from persons including' 
. 	. 

Sir JoCk Campbell, British herd  ,yf  the Booker Group of 

Companie-s. in British Guiana snd Mr. Anthony Tnsker;-the 

locoI head. 

16. While there was a risk involved in any attempt 

at increased taxation in an economy as poor as that of 

British Guiana, Government had no alternative but to 

introduce the Budget. Attached as Appendix 'C' is a 

memorandum on the many efforts made to obtain outside 

assistance witirout material success. Since funds could 

not be obtained abroad the Government WS forced to ask 

/the... 
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)f British Guiana to assist themselves. 

le United Force immediately seized on the Budget 

as P weapon to be used against the Government in the battle 

to block independence. A campaign of intense virulence and 

distortion was launched in the local Press. Many merchants 

raised their prices on all comriodities irrespective of 

whether taxed or not. These reactionary elements with other 

opposition forces used the Budget issue as an excuse for an 

attempt to overthrow the Government. 

18. The temper of the urban population of Georgetown 

was raised to such a pitch that the situation got out of 

hand and rioting and arson broke out on the 16th February 

in Georgetown which is the main area of opposition support. 

Nevertheless, the large majority of the population in the 

rural areas was unaffected and it cannot by any stretch of 

the imagination be held that the outbreak was general or had 

support from the majority of the population. 

19. It is considered that the major CPUS° of this 

breakdown in order was the division of power wh'ch is 

created by the present constitution. Under this consti- 

tution, control of armed forces is vested in the Governor 

and control of public prosecutions for major offences is 

lasted in a Director of Public Prosecutions over whom dis- 

ciplinary control is vested in the Governor only. Because 

of this it proved impossible for the Government to take 

effective steps to prevent the outbreak although this 

was foreseen by Dr. Jagnn who warned of what was likely 

to happen in a statement to the House of Assembly on 

the 9th February, 1962. A copy of this statement is 

attached hereto as Appendix 'D'. In this context it must 

be noted (n) that the Government, some 18 hours befors the 

situation got out of hand, insisted that the Governor send 

troops into the disaffected area and despite a firm promise 

by the Governor to send troops by 1 a.m. on the morning of the 
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Zdisturboxeesuthe%did(Ttint fnctrarrivoeuntil 3hp,11 - wileint  

011/57  
depl of evidence exists as to illefral actions by political 

personalities connected with the Opposition no major prose- 

cutions have yet been instituted with resnect to the out-
_ 

break of the 16th February. 

20. Irnediately after this ol,tbreak Mr. 	 on 

behalf of the United Force, commenced to demand that In-

dependence be withheld because of the situation in British . 

Guiana and this line was carried widelY by the British Press. 

21. On the 22nd February the question of British 

Guianals Indenendence was raised before the Fourth Coittee 

of the Unitd N,tions by the Delegates for India, the ".c"..R. 

and Guinea. Sir Hugh Foot for the "nited Kingdom stated that 

no new decision about the proposed Constitutional Conference 

for British Guinnp hpd been taken. In vi-,w of this Mr. Jha, 

Delegate for India, moved that R',solution (L/72) which was 

still pending should be considered concluded and this was 

agreed to without a vote. 

22. On Pinrch 9th, shortly after the disturbance, 

Mr. Hugh Fraser, Under-Secretary of Sta+..e for the Colonies, 

visited British Guiana and insisted that a Commonwealth 

'-'oyal Commission be appointed by the Government of the 

United Kingdom in place of a Unit-d Nnt'ons Committee of 

Investir7ation which had been suFrested by Dr. Jpgan, 

the members of the Commission did not arrive in British 
- 

Guiana until May 16th. 

23, 	Mr. Fraser also considered it advisable for the 

leaders of the three political Parties to meet and decide 

on common ground, as far  as  possible, for the constitution 

for an independent British Guiana. 	series of these meet- 

ings were held and eventually the leaders of the two 

/ornosition.. 
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opposition parties refused to attend further unless the 

Government lifted the state of emergency which had been 

declared as n result of the disturbances. This the Govern-

ment consid,,red inadvisable and the tall-s were therefore 

stalemated. 

, 

24. On the 4th May, 192, the Governor informed 

Dr. Jagan that "it was un2ikely that the Constitutional 

Conference would be las:ld in My as planned because (a) a 

Commission of Enouiry into the disturbances was to be set 

up to enquire into the circumstances; (b) the initial areas 

of disagreement between the political parties had to be nar-

rowed; (c) financial talks had to be held. Dr. Jagan ob-

jected strongly to this postponement of the talks to an in-

definite date, but, neve-theless, the Secretary of State for 

the Colonies went ahead Pnd adjourned the Conference uni-

laterally by an announcement on the gth May. 

25. Dr. Jngen was subsequently informed that the 

talks would be held on the 16th July and as this was a date 

certain end the postponement was for a short time orOy no 

steps wore taken to bring the matter to the attention of 

the United Nations. 

26. During a special mission to the United Kingdom 

by Dr. Jagan during the latter part of May, the short term 

financial difficulties which had been referred to by the 

Co-ernor and which had been occasioned by the opposition 

to the Budget were settled by negotiating an  ndvolice from the 

United Kingdom under terms which amount to an advance on 

revenue to be collected later in the year. 

27. On the 30th June the Secretary of State for the 

Colonies informed Dr. Jagan that he had bem informed that 

the report of the Commission of Enquiry would not be 

• 
/av,ilable... 



available until mid-urrust and that he therefore proposed 

to adjourn the Constitutional Conference until "after the 

meetings of the Commonwealth Prime Ministers in Sentember". 

Dr. Jae:an once more objected in the strongest possible terms 

but without avail and the Conference remains adjourned to ap 

unspecified date in the future. A copy of Dr. Jagen's letter 

to the Governor of British Guiana is attached hereto and 

marked ;ppendix 'Et. 

28. During these negotiations the United Nations 

General Ilssembly went into recess and will not be reconvened 

until September. 

PRINCIPLES I"VOLVED  

29. Strong objection is taken to the princinle that 

the freedom of the people of British Guiana is in any way 

linked to the findings of the Commission into the disturb-

ances. Implicit in this principle is the suggestion that as 

a result of the riots British Guiana may be deemed to be un-

fit for independence. To this suggestion the People's Pro-

gressive Party is strongly opposed and in this stand it is 

supported by the People's National Congress whose lender, 

Mr. Burnham, has stated that postponement of the Constitu-

tional talks on this ground is both unjustified and unjusti-

fiable. 

30, 	It is considered that this continued series of 

adjournments are in direct breach of the statements made by 

the rfovernment of the United Kingdom's representative in the 

United Nations ar the result of which Resolution L/728 was 

withdrawn. They are also in direct contradiction of binding 

promises made to the Government of British Guiana. 

31. • It is considered that this policy of vacillation 

on the part of Her Majesty's Colonial Office is, in the 

/circumstances.... 



aces, most unfortunate. The experience of other 

Ds, and in particular of Trinidad, has been that 

bled and dangerous opnosition tends to settle down 

and cooperate to a much great7r extent once the decision to 

grant independence to the majority has ben taken or is 

clearly in the offing. 

32. 	In the context of this countif, the continued un- 

willingness to concede the rights of a majority of over 

of the people represented in the two major political parties, 

the People's Progressive :arty and the People's ilational Con-

gress, to their freedom is merely fostering the deterination 

of the small reactionary opposition to resort to extra-

constitutional means to block the people's will. 

33 	It is considered that the policy, or ether the 

lack of Policy, now shown by the Colonial Cffice can have 

only one effect. It will lead to furthe-2 disturbances. 

What is needed now is a clear, cate o.. clstte-nc by 

Her Majesty's Government that this country wIll be granced 

its independence at a definite date this year. It is well 

known that in matt:rs of this.:.ort there c;n be nothing worse . 

than a Policy which is weak anl amenab?e o mThority pressure. 

The unhappy history of Llgeria is an example exactly in point. 

31 these l'Icts lead to the conclusion that a definite attempt 

is beinq made to block the Independence of this territory. 

REnUEST FOR ".SSIST!.NCE 

It is now therefore reousted that this matter be 

taken up by the United Nations and that steps be taken to 

bring pressure to  bear on  the Government of the United King-

dom to fix a date certain within this yeLr for the Independ-

ence of this territory. Li. L felt that the facts outlined 

aove need to be checked or  amplified, it is suggested that 

the Committee of Seventeen or part of it visit British Guiana 

immediately to investigate the situation on the spot and 

report back. 	
n"7-nT Tr("N 
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APPENDIX 'A' 

ME1O7AND1M TO THE =BETTIONS OF THE UNITED NATIONS 

0!7 THE Ir,DEPENDENCE ISSUE IN BRITISH GUIANA  

20th Ne,-ember, 1961 

Introduction  

British Guiana is a Colony of Great Britain on the 
North-eastern seaboard of South America. It is 83,000 sr,uare 
miles in area with a population of 560,000. The population is 
805 literate. The principal exports are sugar, bauxite, man-
ganese, rice, timber, gold and diamonds, of which sugar and 
bauxite make up about 75% of export income. The bauxite, sugar 
and manganese industries are controlled and almost entirely 
owned by foreign interests. This results in a disastrous drnir 
of wealth out of the country. The national income is about 
.224 U.S. per head, but inenuitable distribution has resulfed 
in a poverty-stricken working class. Unemployment is high, 
When last estimated in 1956, unempleyment and under-employment 
stood at 18% and 9% respectively of the labour force. The' 
population is increasing at the rate of about 3% per annum. 
The country is largely underdeveloped, and there are large 
proven resources of hydro-electric power, minerals and timber 
as yet untouched. 

History 

Originally Dutch, the Colony had n very large degree 
of self-government based on a limited franchise. This was a 
heritage from the Dutch administration. In 1928, this consti-
tutelen was taken away and Crown Colony rule substituted under 
which substantial powers were vested in the Crown both directly 
and as emergency Provisions, 

2. 	In 1953 a relatively advanced const'tution was given 
to British Guiana in response to increasing Popular demand. 
This allowed limited ministerial control based on a Legislative 
,Issembly elected by adult suffrage. The People's Progressive 
Party, led by Dr. Cheddi Jagan, won 18 out of 24 sets in the 
elections and went into office on a platform of democratic re-
forms leading to socialism. Pour months later, British war-
ships were sent to British Guiana and, without warning, the 
constitution was suspended and the People's Progressive Party ' 
lenders detained and restricted. This suspension was necessary, 
it was claimed, because the People's Progressive Party had plan-
ned to establish a totalitarian regime. This allegation was not 
substantiated, even by the special commissi,n sent out by the 
British Government afterwards. Thus sections of the British 
Press which were hostile to the People's Progressive Party, 
nevertheless, wrote as follows: 

The rimes  of October 21: "The 'Communist plot' ... 
is not exposed in theWhite Paper with the clarity and com-
pleteness that many in the country expected." A few days Inter 
after the debate on British Guiana in the British House of Com-
mons, the Economist also admitted: "The White Paper has not 
cleared up many people's doubts." The New Statesman and Nation  
on October 24 also wrote a, follows: 

"Most of the White'Paper (presented,to the British 
Parliament) indeed, may be disposed of by one or 
two comments. Where there is evidence of con-
spiracy or incitement to violence, there could 
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and should have been criminal proceedings which 
would have tested the evidence in public. Where 
the allegations are merely of incompetence or of 
'evil communications', the proper answer *PS made 
by Creech j,nes in this :,ournal last week. It is 
that at a certain stage of colonial development ' 
there is no satisfactory alternative to the risks, 
very real though they are, involved in giving self-
government." 

3. From 1953 to 1957 the country was ruled autocratic- 
ally by a Governor advised by an appointed Council which in-
cluded several persons who had been rejected at the Polls. 
During this period, supporters and leniers of.the People's 
Progressive Party were subjected to detention, restriction 
and victimization. "der th- s pressure lenders defected 
causing a split in the national movement as represented by 
the People's Progressive Party. 

4. In 1957 a limited constitution was restored to 
Btitish Guiana. This constitution, however, was less liberal 
than the 1953 suspended constitution. At the 1957 elections, 

..the People's Prcgres,4ve Party won 9 o_ the 14 seats, despite 
blatant'gerrymandering of the constituencies. In illustration 
of this, Dr. Jagan alone polled in his constituency more votes 
than all the opposition members rolled in all their constitu-
encies. 

5. During the term 197 to 1961 ine:ensing pressure was 
applied by the People's ProgreFsi-re Pary Government for a 
greater degree of freeiam; and at the Dritish 	iana Constitu- 
tional Conference in 1960, the British Government agreed to a 
constitution which give a wide degree of internal self-government 
but :7.eserved to Ker iTajesty's Government and to the Governor cer-
tain important sectol's including external affairs and defence as 
well as over-riding rowers to suspend the con,:titution and to 
legislate by Orders-in-Council. 

6. In the election fought in August 1961, --:r this new 
constitution, the Pe3piel5 Progressive Part/ once..more won, 
this time 20 out of the 35 seats, although, again, the electoral 
process was weighted against the party ay the gerrymandering of 
constituc —ies. Under the constlution, c. Jaen became the 
first Premier of British Guiana. 

7. During the election campaign in 1-4.gust 1961, three 
parties contested --the People's Plogressive Party led by 
Dr. Jagan, the People's Nnt'onal Congress led by Mr. FOrbes 
Burnham nrid the United Force le,: )y Mr. Peter D'Aguisr. All 
these parties campaigned on the basis of and supPorted inde-
pendence for British Guiana and this was stated clearly in 

' 	their campaign literature and frer.uently in their candidates' 
speeches. 

Present Position 

The issue of independence for British GUiPha hns been 
denit with during the Constitutional Conference in London In 
1960. 1.s British Cow,rnment ar;read: 

(-1) to give B-itish G:ana internal self-government 
in the new constitution which was brought into 

	

force in ...'1-ust 	yen-.% 

(ii). to accept the pri-cipl.: of -.1nIndnce for 
r:iLtsh  

	

Guinn[. 	• 

_ 
_ 	 _ _ 
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Lgreement on independence was however tied to the 
following formula as set out in the report of the Conference: 

"On the assumption that constitutional changes are 
introduced as a result of this Conference, then 
if at any time not earlier than two years after 
the first General Election held under the new 
Constitution or upon it being decided that the 
West Indies Federation should TEETTF-indenenr;ence, 
whichever period is the shorter, both Houses of 
the British Guiana Legislature pass resolutions 
asking Her Majesty's Government  in the United ' 
Kingdom to 7rant independence ,to British Guiana, 
Her Majesty's Government will early thereafter 
cell a further Conference to consider when it 
would be practicable to imnlement this renuest. 
Provided that the new situation caused by the 
decision that the West Indies Federation would 
attain independence would not be regarded PZ 
giving grounds for considering any change in the 
then operative British Guiana Constitution until -
it had been in effect for not less than one year." 

The majority of the Guianese delegation obicted-to' 
this'formula but accepted it under protest. On the 16th June, 
1961, it was announced that the decision that the West Indies 
Federation would attain Independence hnd been taken. Subseouent 
secession of JP/Mai-CA has however complicated the issue. 

2. Since the London Conf-rence, however, many territories, 
for example Sierra Leone and Tanganyika, which were constitution-
ally less advanced than British Guiana and with which British 
Guiana compares favourrtly in terms of social and economic de-
velopment have achieved independence. In the Caribbean area 
itself, Jamaica, following its decision to secede from the West 
Indies Federation, hes pressed for a Promise by Her Majesty's 
Government to grant independence to Jamaica, and it has been 
announced in the Press that lezislation will be introduced to 
this end not later than May 1962. 

3. Immediately upon taking office, the People's Progress-
lye Party government moved a Resolution in the Legislative '-ssem-
bly as follows: 

First Session 1961: Resolution No. IV - Resolved 
that this Assembly renuests Her Majesty's gecretnry 
of State for the Colonies to fix a date during 192 
when this country should become fully independent 
within the Commonwealth of Nations. 

1fter full debate this Resolution was passed on the 3rd November 
by a majority of 26 to 4. The members of both the People's Pro- 
gressive Party and the People's National Congress present -sup- 
ported the Resolution. These narties together secured P3.6% 
of the votes at the elections and together represent all the 
races of British Guiana. Further the People's Progressive Party 
is a multi-racial Party and in its ranks are representatives of 
all the ethnic groups. On the other hand, four members of the 
United Force, representing only 16c40 of the electorate, and in 
direct contradiction of their election promises, voted against 
the motion. 

-1 similar Resolution was introduced in the Senate 
and passed on the 9th November by a majority of 9 to 1. 

/Concluslon... 



Conclusion 

It is felt that in view of the above facts Her 
Majesty's Government should now Frnnt to the Colony of 
British Grinna the independence which hns been demanded _ 
for 90 long. There are alr-ady in the United Nations a 
large number of countries smaller in area and/or in popu-
lation than British Guiana. Both the literacy rate Pnd the 
average income in British Gu'ann are above those of merry 
present member nations of the United Nations. The minis-
terial sptem of Goverrment has been in.succeful operation 
for over four years in British Guiana. 

2. 	The help of your delegation at the United Nations 
is now sought in this battle for freedom. British Guiana -
is one of the last relics of colonialism in South "merica. 
It should now be independent in conformity with the expressed 
declaration of the United Nations and the Orgnnisntion of 
"merican States. 
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The Hard Facts_ of the Budget. 

The Budget as originally presented called for just over 651. 

( 	

million dollars on the recurrent estimates - an increase of 

8 million dollars on the 1961 2evi,led Estimates.(57 million). 

C^ this increases  L. million dollars is reouired for personal 

amol,_Lments as follows: 

(a) increased salaries etc. 	2.6 

(b) salaries for additinnnl 
teachers and tecichers salary 
increments 	 .9 

(c) New posts 

	

	 .4 

3.9 
say 4 million. 

The other main heads which required increased provision are:- 

(d) Public Debt. charges 	 1.4 

(e) Cervices for Development 
Schemes 	 .8 

(f) Maintenance of roads, 
buildings and sea defenrtes 	.7 

(g) Civil Aviation 

	

	 .3 

3.2 

2. 	Revenue from the old taxes was expected to yield 581,. million 

dollars, i.e. 7 million dollars less than was reQuired to meet 

recul-rent expenditure and leaving nothing over to help finance 

development. 

De 	It will therefore be seen that with inescapable commitments 

for increased salaries and debt charges adding 5 million dollars 

of 8 million dollars increase on last year's recurrent expenditure 

and with the bulk of the remainder of the increase in the form 

of expenditure which cannot be avoided except at greater co 

to the community, Government had no alternative but to introduce 

new taxes to raise money and certain amendments to tax laws 

to prevent evasion or avoidance of tax. 

4. 	The new tax proposals were expected to yield 101-  million dollars. 
T7lis sum would have covered the deficit of 7 million dollars on the 
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110 	recurrent estimates and would have left over about 

dollars for Development. 

5. 	The Development Budget as presented called for 311 million a, 

°I1  this sump 20 million dollars was in sight as follows: 

(a) U.K. Exchequer loans 	 8.0 million dollars 
(This sum includes the 
3 million dollars loan to 
which for:riaj appfoval has 
recently been given by the 
Secretary of State for the 
Colonies). 

(b)  C.D. & W. 	grants 6.4 

(c)  Local loan 2.0 

(d)  Contractor-finance 2.5 

(e)  World Bank Loan 1.0 

(f)  U.N. Special fund .1 

20.0 million dollars 

In addition to this 20 million dollars in sight for development 

it was proposed to realise another 61 million dollars for 

development RS follows:- 

(i) The 31- million dollars from revenue over and above 

that required for revenue estimates. (See paragrapTi  

L. above). 

(ii) 3 millin dollars from the national development 

savings scheme. 

;MS the money available for development this year would have been 

261 million dollars - a sum still five million doilars short of the 

311 million dollars reauired for the Development Programme this 

year as set out in the Development Estimates. 

	

7. 	The position since the withdrawal or modification of taxes is as 

follows:- 

(a) the yield from additional revenue will be reduced 

from 101 million to 7.2 million. 

(b) As the deficit on the recurrent budget as presented 

stands at 7.1 million no money will be available 

for transfer to development. 

	

3. 	At the moment the money in sight and available for development 

stands at 19.5 million dollars. 



110  
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(a) U.K. Exchequer loan 	 8.0 million dollars 
(includes 3 million dollars 
to which formal approval was 
recently given by the 
Secretary of State for the 
Colonies). 

(11) C.D. & W. grants 
	 5.4 

(With a smaller programme 
less C.D.& W aid will be 
available as C.D. &W. aid 
is given as a percentage 
of the total cost of 
projects). 

(c) Local loan, including 
savings from National 
Development Saving Scheme 
now estimated at 
	

2.5 

(d) Contractor finance 
	 2.5 

(e) World Bank Loan 
	 1. 0 

(f) U.N. Special Fund 	 .1 

19.5 million dollars. 

). So the money available for development is now 191 million instead 

of the 261 million originally envisaged. That is why there has to 

be further cutback on development expenditure and consequent 

retrenchment of workers. 

Nadira
CJ
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MEMOR:YDuM ON ECMTTrITC 13CKGRr'TIND TO 
BUDGET PT=DPOS-ILS 1952  

Unemnloyment  

In 1956, Mr. McGele, en expert from the I.L.O. 
conducted a survey on unemnloyment and underemployment in 
British Gene. He concluded that there were 185 of the 
labour force unemployed and (?,; underemployed end noted. 
that if there were no new opportunities for employment, 
other than 7,000 new jobs arising from planned development, 
there could be by I966-up to three times the number who 
were unemployed in lr:56. This Report nlso disclosed that 
about 41% of the unamployed was concentrated in the urban 
areas. This distribution of the unemplo7-ed between town 
and country tended to nggre-ate tensons between the pre-
dominantly .1frican urban populntion rind the predominantly 
Indian rural population, epeeielly since in the short-term 
p:7riod development Was perforce heavily concentrated on'the 
agricvltural and communications sectors (rather than on, 
say, industrialisation) which political leaders in the 
opposition criticised as a .eliberete attemot to help 
Government supporters in the rural areas. 

2. After the Elections in •urust 157, elected 
Members of the Government stnted pub)icly on several 
occasions both here and ,brond -31-int if the social and 
economic problems affecting the people of the country 
were not solved, en explosion would eventually occur. 
For examnle, this opinion was expressed end emphasised at 
a conference held in London in the summer of 195F with the 
qoloninl 'Office. (Representing British Guiana were the then 
uovernor, 55r Patrick Renison, Financial Secretary, Mr. P.W. 
Essex, Minister of Trade and Industry, Dr. O. Jagan, end 
Minister of Natural Resources, Mr. dward Beherry). Because 
of the economic and conseouential social prohThms. existin7 
in the country, Dr. Jegan suggested that the old 91 million 
1954/1960 Develonment Programme should be revised end ex-
panded to 200 million but his nroposal was rejected. In-
stend it was decided that the Plan should be reviewed in the 
summor -of the following year (1959). 

Attempts to get Financial Aid 

3. Efforts to obtain development finance fror,  other 
sources were made and the i'Swiss Bank" in London indicted 
that they would be prepared-to lend the British Guiana 
Government under n United Kingdom Government guarantee a 
sum amounting to £6 million The United Kingdom Government, 
however, stated that it Was not in keening with its policy 
to guarantee such loans 	Following upon this refusal, 
Dr. Jagan sought permission of the British Government to make 
a direct npproach for a loan to the International Bank for 
Reconstruction and Develonnt (World Bank ). This reouest 
was approved and a preliminary application was Prepared at 
the Colonial Office and forwarded to the World Bank. 

4. Dr. Jegnn and Ikrx Beherry (at the time Ministers 
of Trade and Industr7 3ad of Natural Resources respectively) 
then proceeded from London to Washington end had discussions 
with officials of the WorA Bank and U.S. Government genc3es - 
the Development Loan Fund (D,L.F.), the Export/Import Bank, 
International Cooperation Administration 	 etc. Pre- 
vious to this visit nnapplicatic%n was made in early 1958 to 
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the D.L.F. for economic assistance amounting to 434 milli 
(U.S.) for water control and road construction projects. Di 
cussion of this application did not beer any fruit. The Con-
trollers of the Fund expressed the view that the amounts in-
volved were too large, but did not give any indication what 
sum was likely to be obtained and to what extent the applica-
tion was to be modified. Discussions with ti-e other agencies 
were equally fruitless. 

5. Towards the end of 1958, an Economist from the T4orld 
Bank, Mr. John Adler, visited British Guiana and in a confiden-
tial report suggested that any new Five Year Develonment Pro 
gramme was likely to be within 110 to 15 million (B.W.T.). 
On the eve of his departure from British Guiana, he said:- 

"I have been informed about the Government's 
tentative Development Plan for the next 5 year per4od. 
It would be presumptious for me to comment on the pro-
gramme in detail but from what I have seen it is clear 
to me that the top priorities have been correctly se-
lected. Tliere is no nuestion in my mind that the pro-
vision of more agriculteral land through drainage end 
irrigation and the improvement and expansion of the 
transnortntion system, particulerTv through better nnd 
more roads, deserve top billing." 

6. In early 1959, U.S. Government Officials from the 
State Department also visited British Guiana. Discussions on 
the Government's application for economic assiStnnce were 
again held but no definite commitment Was made. 

7. In the summer of 1959 the present Five-Year 1960/10 4 
110 m. Development Prcrramme was approved in Landon. The'Pro-
gremme was limited to .110 m. on the advice of Mr. Berrill, 
Cambridge Economist, who had come to British Guiana as an Ad-
viser to the Government in early 1959. Mr. Berrill argued that 
at the then prevailing rate of interest (6%) British Guiana 
could not afford a bigger Programme and were it to embark on 
a larger Programme it would run into serious financial diffi-
culties as too large a proportion of its recurrent budget 
would have to be devoted to the payment of debt charges. The 
elected Members of the Government did not share Mr. Berrill's 
assumptions about the rate of economic growth for the future 
and projections of revenues and debt burden in the long-term 
(15-20 years) period. The Colonial Office admitted that the 
British Guiana Government needed a larger Development Pro- ' 
gramme to cope with its present social and economic problems, 
but express-d the view that neither was the British Government 
in a position to loan more than the sum of 8 m. (of which 
£4 m. was npnroved and E4 .m. was to be considered later) nor - 
was British Guiana in a position to finance e bier prop:rnmme. 

8. • Dr. Jegan argued for a bigger Development Programme 
on the lbasis of a lower rate of interest. He was told that 
the British Government could not reduce this rate because of 
an Act of Parliament which determined the rate of interest 
on Treasury Loans. 

9, 	Dr. Jagran again visited Washington in the summer - of 
1959 and hold talks with Officials of the World Bank and U.S. 
Government Agencies. At a meeting with-State Del5artment Offi- 
cials he was told that a FUM of Pbout 6 to 	m. (U.S.) would 
be made available to the british Guiana Government towards the 
cost of the construction of an interior road from Pnrika to 
Lethem. This did not in fact materialisc. A reouest was also 
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made to the Commodities Division Office of Inter-,ntional 
Resources in the State Department in orcL2 that tic counryls 
importis of flour and stock feed from U.S. (1'3.5 m. ".S. P.a.) 
may be given under United States Public Law 480 so that the 
proceeds of the srae could be used for devel pment proiects. 
This reouest was turned down. It wns explained that any 
assistance under the law must be over and above the existing 
volume of imports. 'al approach was made to the Export Credit 
Corporation for these imports to be supplied on credit but 
this was also turned down on the ground t'-at it cannot be 
justified since British Guiana had no currency difficulty 
to overcome. The Export/Imnort Bank was sounded out for help 
in financing eouipment for a flour-mill and a fend-mill. The 
response was not encouraging. -  The answer given was that the 
congressional interests and U.S. flour millers i,ere lively 
to be critical of such assistance. 

10. IA, one stage a U.S. Official in British Guiana 
indicated that economic assistance might be forthcominr: for 
the Tapncuma Drainage and Irrigation r'roiect. Later, when 
the Project Report was ready Government was informed that 
assistance for this Project was not likely to be forthcoming 
because of possible congressional objections to n scheme which 
would be solely devoted to the cultivation of rice of which 
the U.S. had n large surplus, 

11. An anplication to the Export/Import Bank in June 1941 
for rice milling eouipment -"cleaning, drying and storage -' 
amounting to about 2 m. B.W.I. has not  -yet been considered. 

12. In 159 together with the then Financial Secretary, 
Mr. F.W. Essex, Dr. Jagan visited the Federal Republi.L. of ' 
Germany and he'd discussions there for economic assistance. 
In Italy discussions were held at about the same time for 
economic assistance for the taking over of the Demerara Elec-
tric Company, now termed the B.G. Electricity Corprration. 
A gmnll World Bank loan of 1'214 million (B.W.I.) was approved 
in 1961. This was, however, to be used only for credit to 
private individuals and cooperative societies for the purchase 
of eouipment and imil- enents for paTicultural, forestry and 
fishery development. 

13. In the latter part of 1961 Dr. Jagan and the Minister 
of Trade and Industry visited Canada and the United States in 
search of economic aid. "..t about thn same time the Minister 
of Natural Resources visited Germany, Italy, and France for 
the same purpose. 

14. Unfortunately, little besides technical assistance 
has materialised out of the Government's efforts to secure 
aid abroad. 

One tangible offer of ast'stance was made. In the 
summer of 1960, the Cuban Government proposed Ploni to the 
British Guiana Government of an initial gum of ^5 million (P.S.) 
(at a rate of interest of 2% repayable in ten years in the form 
of timber products) to finance the establishment of an indus-
trial timber project. The Cuban Government  WP also prepared 
to finance the external costs (cement, generating enuipment 
etc.) of a hydro-electric project estimated to cost about 

million (B.W.I.). There was resistance to these offers 
for political reasons from various ouarters including the " 
formRr General SecretPry of the Trades Union Council (T.U.C.). 
The british Government was of the view that such offers should 
be examined r'. - and promised to pursue the matter with 
the Cuban Government. Unfortunately nOthing more is b4444. 
heard of this from the Colonial Office....,-i-L ALL 
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The amount of technical, as distinct from fin 
assistance received from abroad, esPeciaillY fro- the Unit 
Nations, is, however oulte imnressive. It included U.N. 
Special Fund assistance for a bar siltation project, a soil 
survey, an aerial magnetometer (geophysical) v'rvey and a 
land development pre-investment survey. Each of these pro-
jects involved expenditure of U.N. funds exceeding 1'340,000 
B.W.I. In adrlition technical assistance in a wide field was 
received, e.. in petroleum' exploration; industrialisation, 
fiscal and financial policy, statistics, marketing, forest 
inventory, water resources (including hydro-electricity)-  
development, public administration and economic planning. 
Technical assistance in the field of social assistance, 
education and mineral resources develonment have also been 
approved. 

"Contractor Finance"  

15. Having fniled to obtain'enou7h direct loans to 
finance the Development Prof-ramme, Government t'-rough the 
previous Yinister of Trade and Industry (Dr. Jagnn) sought 
to obtain assistance in the form of "contrnctor'finance." 
This attempt Was Successful to n certain deo.ree. "Con-
sortium made up of Associated Electrical Industries, Tnv)or 
Woodrow and International Combustion Company is financing " 
the take-over and expansion of the Electricity Corporation. 
The Grupo Del Conte, a 7enezuelnn firm, is now engn-ed in 
the construction of P road from Parika to Makourin on the 
right bank of the Esseouibo 7iver as a result of a "contractor 
finance" arrangement with the Company. 

Attempts to block assistance to Government  

16. While the Government was seeking to raise loans 
from abroad, attempts were and still are being made to pre-
vent such assistance being given. It has come to the know-
ledge of Government that attempts have been made by Persons 
close to the United Force to persuade the Grupo Del Conte 
not to undertake to finance any project here and to influence 
the World Bank not to grant any loans to the Credit Corporation. 
More recently; newspaper reports have indicated Vint Mr. L.F.S. 
Burnham, (D.C.,  the leader of the P.F.C., during his last visit 
to the U.S. some weeks ago hae'urged that no U.S. assistnnce 
should be given direct to the British Guiana Govornment„bbt 
rather that it should go to Trade Unions and Cooperative 
Societies. This is illustrative of the attitude of the oppo-
sition towards the Government's attempts to secure financial 
aid for the country's development. 
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Friday, February 9,1962. 

NC. 6 

The Premier Dr. the Honyble C.B. Jaran made the following stLement to 

the Legislative Assembly this afternoon: 

"It has come to the knowledge of Government that violence is actually 

being planned on a general scale by certain elements acting for a minority 

croup. In addition, it is understood that attempts against the Premier's 

life and the lives of certain of his Ninisters and supporters are contenplated. 

These acts of violence are intended to secure the overthrow of the 

legally elected Government by force and tax proposals in the budget are being 

used as a screen for the general plan. These plotters intend to call a general 

strike for Monday, February 121  Since there is no likelihood of this strike 

call being widely supported by the workers, certain elements of the business 

community plan to shut down their business houses. The intention is in 

effect to stage a general lock-out on the excuse that strike has created con-

ditions which prevent continued business operations. Every step possible is 

being taken to bring the Civil Service in on this strike and if these designs 

are successful the total result will be to cause widespread dislocation of 

the colony's economy. 

Such a course of action wal be very likely to end in riot and violence 

The people who plan this operation must be aware of this. It seens that they 

are seeking to cause turmoil and unrest in order to halt our march to Indepen-

dence and economic well being for all. This iall clique is determined to 

preserve their positions of privilere. They want to create another Congo hem. 

They talk about freedom and democracy but are determined to use unconstitu... - 

tionarBreans to achieve these ends. They feel that they can depend on 

foreign support. 

In the circumstances, the Government intends to take energetic steps 

to forestall this plan and I am now appealing to all reasonable public-

minded citizens not to allow themselves to be persuaded or Poled into tak - 

ing part in what can only be a disastrous and futile effort on the part of 

a snail misguided and selfish element in the community to turn back the 

clock of history". 

---0000--- 
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Public Buildings, 

(leorgetown. 

CONFIDErTIAL 
	

July 2, 1962. 

Your Excellency, 

I received your letter on Saturday. Further to 
what I told you this morning at Your office, these are my 
comments. I am not only disappointed but disturbed. The 
reeuest for a date to be fixed for Independence and an 
Independence Conference was first made by me in the latter 
part of last year in London. Mr. Maudling then refused to 
give .definite dates and stated that the matter would have 
to be discussed at Cabinet level. 

As I was dissatisfied with so vague a promise, 
I raised the issue before the United Nations, and, you w411 
probably remember, there was every possibility of a vote 
adverse to the United Kingdom in the Fourth Committee. A 
matter of hours before the euestion was due to be put to 
the Committee, we were informed that Mr. Maudling had agreed 
to hold the Conference on the 15th May. It is important to 
note that this was a date certain and that in view of this 
promise the matter was not pursued before the Fourth Com-
mittee. 

Subsenuently, the Colonial Office offered the 
excuse that because a riot occurred here discussion of the 
country's independence should be postponed.: The talks were 
adjourned from the date actually set to an "unspecified" 
time in July, "if possible". It must be noted that I ob-
jected strongly to the principle implicit in this postpone-
ment and that my stand in this regard was supported by 
Mr. Burnham, the lender of the majority obrosition party. 
Nevertheless, over my objection, the talks were postponed 
and in the House, Mr. Maudling is reported'to have said 
that while I did not consent I "acouiesed". This roe a 
subtle distinction which I must confess is beyond me. 
You will remember that I might have been prepared to agree 
to nostponement had it been to a fixed date in July but that 
I was firmly opposed to any postponement from a fixed date 
to some unspecified time. My primary purpose was to see 
the outcome of the Trinidad talks but you will remember 
that I objected to the eventual holding of the Conference 
being tied in any way to the findings of the Riot Commission. 

Although I objected the talks were in fact ad-
journed. I was heartened some time ago to be informed by 
you that the.date had actually been fired for the 16th July. 
Now, however, I am informed that the date of the Conference 
is to be postponed until "after meetings of the Commonwealth 
Prime Ministers in September". Once more there - is Postpone= 
ment from a date certain to an unspecified date. Once more, 
from the context of the telegram copied to me, there arises 
the unacceptable principle of making the Conference condi-
tional upon the availability of the Commission's report. 

I wish now to protest to you in the strongest 
possible terms and I wish to ask you to forward this protest 
and the relevant portions of this letter to Mr. Maudling 
directly. 
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I wish to rapeat that this continued.policy 
procrastination is in breach of Her Majesty's Governtent 
undertaking to the Fourth Cormittee.which was both explici 
and implied in the statement 'made to delegates by Her Mnjest 
representative at the United Nations. I wish further to point 
out that tbe continual adjournments. are in direct breach of 
Her Majesty's Government's undertaking to me as elected re-
presentative of the peonle of this country. 

I wish further to point out that to continue to 
imply that the postioonement of this c-)untry's independence 
is in any way related to the'findings of the Riot Commission 
is to put a premium on arson, violence and looting. The moral 

• cannot but be drawn by those involved thnt if legislative con-
trol is unpopular the proper tactic to use is to ignore the 
rule of law and rely on insurrection. In suni-ort of this con-
tention I wish to cite the following: 

(a) The delay in supporting the civil power by 
the necessary military force afterI had 
requested the same of you was one of the 
factors which directly contributed to the 
extent of the disturbances. This has been 
interpreted by many people as a recognition 
by Her Majesty's (7-overnment of the basic 
rectitude of the opnosition's position and 
as a tacit attempt to assist them in their 
attempt to overthrow the Government by 
violence. 

(b) The fsilure of the Director of Public Prose-
cuti-ons who is responsible on3y to you to tnke 
ade,uate legal steps against those members of 
the community who openly broke the law, en-
couraged and particinPted in yiol:nce on 
February 16. 

Co) Acceptance by Her Najesty's Government of 
the principle that independmce must be de-
layed until after the Riot Commission's 
findings which in a sense implies that the 
Commission was sitting in trial of the 
Government and not of the insurrctionary 
elements responsible for the violence. 

Subseeuent to havn- lest fixed the date for our 
Indenendence Conference, Her Majesty's Government allowed to 
be published without denial or published in •the TTY7S for 
June 26th, the statement that  the British Guiana Conference 
would be held during July. This statement caused pretest 
from the supporters of tho United Force here and from news-
papers controlled by them, and to rescind the decision now 
and postpone the Conference for a second time is likely to 
create in the minds of this minority faction the feeling 
that their pressure has persuaded Her Majesty's Government 
to abandon the avowed decision. 

May I point out that this policy of vacillation 
on the part of Her Majesty's Colonial Office is, in the cir-
cumstances, most unfortunate. The ex-erience of other terri-
tories, and in particular of Trinidad, has been that a dis-
gruntled and dangerous opnosition tends to settle down and 
cooperate to a much greater extent once the decision to grant 
independence to the majority has been taken or is clearly in 
the offing. In the context of this country, the continued 
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unwillingness to concede the rights of a 
84% of the people represented in the two 
parties, the P.P.P. and P.N.C., to their 
fostering the determination of the small 
sition to resort to extra-constitutional 
people's will. 

mnjoritv of over 
major political 
freedom is merely 
reactionary oppo-
means to block the 

 

I wish formally.to  warn you that the policy, or 
rather the lack of policy, now shown by the Colonial Office 
can have only one effect. It will lead to further disturb-
ances. What is needed now is a clear, categprical statement 
by Her Majesty's novernment that this country- will be granted 
its independence at n definite date this year. You are, I am 
sure, as well aware as I that in matters of this sort there 
can be nothing worse than a policy which is weak and amenable 
to minority preseure. I halre on3y to refer you to the unhappy 
history of Algeria to point this out. 

I hope that you will send my comments to the 
Colonial Office together with my objection and I propose to 
regard the matter as open until I hear further from you. 

If in spite of these considerations Her Majesty's 
Government insist on the p-stponement I shall feel myself 
justified in any such action as may be possible to me in 
pursuing the just demands of the people. 

Yours faithfully, 

(Sgd.) CH7DDI J.V1^1\1 

His Excellency the Governor; 
Sir Ralph A. Grey, K.C.M.G., K.C.V.O., 0.B.E., 
Government House, 
Georgetown. 
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